ABSTRACT: Resistive Plate Chambers provide the barrel region of the ATLAS detector with an independent muon trigger and a two-coordinate measurement. The chambers, arranged in three concentric double layers, are operated in a strong magnetic toroidal field and cover a surface area of about 4000 m 2 . During 2011 the LHC has provided proton-proton collisions at 7 TeV in the center-of-mass frame with a steady increase in instantaneous luminosity, summing up to about 5 f b −1 . The operational experience for this running period is presented along with studies of the detector performance as a function of luminosity, environmental conditions and working point settings. Non-event based information including in particular the large number of gas-gap currents, individually monitored with nA accuracy, have been used to study the detector behaviour with growing luminosity and beam currents. These data are shown to provide, when calibrated, an independent luminosity measurement and a crucial handle for understanding the ATLAS backgrounds well beyond of the scope of Muon triggering and detection. The measurements presented allow the planning of a strategy for the data taking in the next years, make some predictions about the performance with higher luminosities and improve the knowledge on RPC detector physics.
The ATLAS Resistive Plate Chambers

23
RPCs [1] provide the barrel region of the ATLAS detector [2] with an independent muon trigger An ATLAS RPC is made of two layers, each with two 2 mm thick bakelite laminate plates and 32 provides 2 η and 2 φ strip planes. Made of phenolic and melaminic resins, the plates are kept apart point is chosen to be at 9.6 kV at a temperature of 24 • C and a pressure of 970 mbar. In these 38 conditions the RPCs work in saturated avalanche mode inducing, for a minimum ionizing particle, 39 a prompt charge of about 1 pC on the pick-up strips and delivering in the gas an average total charge 40 of 30 pC. The discharge electrons drift in the gas and the signal, induced on pick-up copper strips, 
Detector Status and Performance
48
The 2011 data taking has been very successful for the RPC system which has been running with a 49 fraction of active readout channels of 97% (out of a total of 370 k) and an average active trigger 50 area of 99 ∼ 99.5% [4] . The number of gas volumes either disconnected or operated not at nominal 51 conditions has been below 2% with 47 (out of 3592) being off due to broken gas inlets and 23 52 being kept at lower voltage for recovery due to bad gas supply or too high currents. The physics 53 data taking has been stable with around 99% of the collected data flagged as good for physics is around 80% for low-p T triggers (4, 6, 10 GeV); this value is expected because includes also the 71 detector geometric acceptance. For the high-p T triggers (11, 15, 20 GeV) the efficiency plateau is 72 around 70% since a further coincidence in the outer plane is required, thus reducing the geometric 73 acceptance.
74
The effect of the detector acceptance is clearly seen when plotting the efficiency as a function 75 of φ as seen in Fig.4b . The region with the 2 major dips corresponds to the lower ATLAS sectors 76 where the support of the whole detector is located and where some chambers are missing to allow 77 access inside the detector. In addition to this, the structure with small even and large odd sectors 78 following the 8 large toroidal coils over φ can be also seen.
79
During 2011 the bulk of the proton collisions have been taken with 50 ns bunch spacing fol-80 lowing the fact that the LHC was able to achieve higher luminosity and beam stability with respect 81 to the running with 25 ns bunch spacing. Running with higher bunch spacing means that concur-82 rently at equal luminosity the pileup (µ) increases and effects on detector efficiency, or linearity 83 and saturation effects might come into the game. b) The L1 Muon Barrel trigger efficiency for the low-p T threshold MU10 and the high-p T threshold MU11 with respect to offline reconstructed combined muon, selected with p T > 15 GeV, as a function of φ . The efficiency has been determined with a tag and probe method using di-muon events. The data used correspond to total integrated luminosity of 380 pb −1 .
[GeV] . The L1 muon barrel trigger efficiency, for the 2-station threshold MU10 (a) and for the 3-station threshold MU11 (b), with respect to offline reconstructed combined muon as a function of the muon p T . The efficiency curves are shown for different ranges of the average number of interactions per bunch crossing, µ. The efficiency has been determined with a tag and probe method using di-muon events. The data used correspond to total integrated luminosity of 380 pb −1 .
Detector and DCS Operation
88
The RPCs benefited in 2011 run from the introduction of several automatic monitoring and con-89 trol tools to simplify the detector operation and optimize the data taking conditions. The number 
HV Working Point Correction
113
The gas gain, the noise rate and the dark current of the chamber depend on these parameters fol-114 lowing the formula:
where V appl is the applied voltage, T , P are the environment measurements and T 0 , P 0 , V eff are 
The Cavern Background measurement through RPC Gap-Currents
151
The detection of a ionizing particle is associated to the production of an electron avalanche in the 152 gas. The total charge delivered has to be compensated by the power supply with a time constant of 153 about 20 ms driven by the total capacitance and resistance of the system [10] . The average value of 154 the detector current, cleaned up from all detector systematic contributions, represents the average 155 charge per second delivered due to the incident particle rate. By knowing the average charge per 156 particle delivered in the gas < Q tot >, the gap current I gap and its area A gap , the average particle 157 rate R incicent on each gap can be extracted as: 
172
The gas-gaps installed in the ATLAS barrel region are organized in doublets of identical gaps.
173
A chamber can contain up to 4 doublets coupled side by side in φ or in z direction, or both. The 
Offline Gap-Currents Analysis
183
The raw rata from the RPC currents are reprocessed off-line to improve the quality of the mea- between the calorimeter and the small wheel shielding, called J-disk as described in [17] TeV p-p collisions. The two most abundant particle types are photons and neutrons.
217
The cavern background study is necessary to quantify the background levels, how these might Chambers in the forward region. A combined measurement using data from the Muon system is in 225 preparation [17] .
226
The cavern background is actually measured by all the muon detectors to guarantee the max- innermost region and closest to the beam axis 1.9 < η < 2.7 the CSC is the only muon detector 239 installed, thus crucial to the background study in the most critical area.
240
Two principal measurement strategies have been pursued, complementary to each other, based 241 respectively on hits collected through the DAQ and detector currents collected through DCS. In the 242 first case hits from all the muon chambers are read out via the event data acquisition path. To min-243 imize the bias from the trigger the data come from minimum bias or random filled trigger stream.
244
The result is sensitive to the pileup effect due to the bunch structure of the beam and to the long tail 245 of the time spectrum of the hits correlated to the bunch crossing. The HV current measurements 246 integrate the signal over a period much longer than the LHC revolution frequency therefore are in-247 sensitive to the bunch structure and to the trigger. Their spatial granularity is generally poorer than 248 that from hits which is driven from the chamber granularity. In general the charge signal amplitude 249 depends on the primary ionization which depends on the type of particles. This uncertainty has to 250 be taken in to account through appropriate conversion factors.
251
The 
Data Monte Carlo Comparison
255
A FLUGG-based application simulates individual proton-proton collisions whose daughter parti-
256
cles are followed through the ATLAS detector materials. As they enter the muon detectors logical 257 volumes they are scored and converted to particle fluxes according to the respective sensitivity 258 functions which depend on the particle type and energy. More details about the FLUGG-based 259 simulation can be found in [18] .
260
The comparison of RPC data vs. FLUGG predictions is performed by converting the MC 261 counts in each scoring volume to an equivalent rate at a given luminosity using the following:
where L corresponds to the instantaneous luminosity at which the data have been sampled, n hit,MC the number of hits on a given surface A, n events,MC the total number of simulated events, ε an enhancement factor for the detector sensitivity to improve the statistics, and σ pp the proton-proton 265 cross section.
266
In the present case, the LHC fill 2110 starting September the 15th 2011 has been taken as show an overall effect of lower counting with respect to the MC at all z values, more pronounced in 287 the outer layer chambers; this overall effect is systematically concentrated in the lowermost sectors.
288
An analysis of this discrepancies can be done by separating the scaling factor error which may 289 be attributed to a conversion factor and/or to the sensitivity function hardwired in the MC. In both 290 cases we must also consider a non uniform term due to the approximations concerning the heavy and atmospheric pressure changes due to the the automatic adjustment of the high voltage working 305 point.
306
The most straightforward quantity to estimate the luminosity can be obtained by combining 307 all RPC gas-gap currents properly pedestal subtracted and normalized by their active surface:
where I j are the gap currents, I Figure 12 . Data to FLUGG-based simulation comparison for the middle and outer layers. The data are integrated over the coordinate z and projected on the φ axis. Each bin of the top panel shows the rate in Hz/cm 2 averaged on all the gas-gaps within the same position in φ , generally corresponding to an extension of one half of a sector, except for the small barrel middle chambers (BMS) which havw only one gap covering the sector width.
• the STANDBY state, with the detector at lower voltage/gain/efficiency (∼9000 V); this con-
317
figuration is requested whenever the LHC is injecting, ramping or squeezing the beams.
318
In order to be less sensitive to changes in the detector settings or the LHC luminosity first 319 measurements were performed for the following two well defined conditions:
320
• at the beginning of the fill, when the beams start colliding but before the stable beams decla-321 ration, in order to avoid the detector ramp up to READY state;
322
• at the end of the fill, when the beams are dumped and before the ramp down of the detector 323 to STANDBY state.
324
The RPCs HV were at a fixed value during these beam transition phases which made it possible to 325 estimate the contribution to the current due to the beam collisions. In the first case the detector was 
Measurement Tecnique and Results
337
One of the main systematic effects is the strong influence of the environmental parameters on the an independent online luminosity measurement is possible once calibrated.
350
As a by product of this analysis, it was possible to extrapolate the fit to the LHC project seconds an independent data set is provided, thus implying a step in the RPCs current 30-40 seconds 360 after a beam dump. Rather than dropping to the expected detector dark current (∼ 100 nA m −2 ), the 361 trends were instead described by an exponential decay function.
362
The lifetime (τ) and the intensity (A 0 ) of the exponential decay function have been extracted,
363
analysing data for several fills with different instantaneous luminosities at beam dump. In order
364
to have a reasonable amount of data to fit, the detector was kept regularly at full voltages for 20 365 minutes after each dump. Table 2 . The distributions have been fit with an exponential decay function y = A 0 * exp(−t/τ) with < τ >= (234 ± 1) s Figure 16 . RPC Total average current, activation induced current (top) and their ratio activation/total current (bottom) as a function of the instantaneous luminosity at beam dump.
Comparison with ATLAS Measurements and Future Prospects 381
The ratio between the ATLAS luminosity and the current in the RPC is remarkably constant as 382 shown in Fig. 14. Before providing an independent luminosity measurement some control checks 383 were necessary.
384
As a first step, it was decided to monitor through the DCS the online ratio: • before and after the LHC technical stops, when major interventions on the detector occurred;
390
• a different gap selection (used by the averaging algorithm);
391
• a different LHC bunch configuration. During the whole 2012, RPCs will be providing ATLAS with an independent luminosity measure-403 ment that will be used to monitor and understand potential discrepancies. The fact that the activa-404 tion current was found to scale linearly with the luminosity, means that it will not be necessary to 405 add a further systematic to the measurement. high luminosity runs at the LHC.
